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FUTURE CHAMPIONS

Some Great Ball Games Among

tlie local Clubs.

BRADDOCKS' GBEAT EEAT.

They Play Ten Inninsis and One

Run "Wins.

THE EAST ENDEES WIN AGAIN.

McKeesport Has a Btrnle to Capture a

Game.

GENERAL BASEBALL flEWS OF THE DAT

Details ol the League Games, Prlngle's
Review and Other Sporting News Will be
Found on the Fourteenth Face. Second Fort.

Games Flayed YeMerdny.
PlTTSBUBOS 3...WASHTNGTOITS.... 1

CLEVELANDS...... 4..PHILADELPinAS 8
1iostoj.s 8....ijtiaxafoijs.... 4

Chicagos .. 9....NetYorks 8

St. Louis 10....Kaksas Citts.... 7

Bntcvrss S..Coi.rJincs 3
MCKEXSPORTS... 5....DCQUESNES. 4

E. E. Athletics. 23. . . . Emsworths 8

Braddocks....... 1....RiyersideGrats 0

sewicklers. 9.... oaklands 7

scottdales 9....latbobes 0
UinOM-OWS- 3....JOHNSTOTVXS. 2
MAXSFIELDS 12....DATTOXS. 3
IiUFFAWS 5.. ..SYRACUSE 4
DeTEOITS 6....TOROXTOS 3
ItOCIIESTEKS. 13.... HAMILTON'S 6
TOLEOOS 3....L0M0N8 1

How They Stnnd,
The following table shows how the clubs

stand in the .National League race. Pittsburg
is not getting any higher, but there is a conso-

lation in the fact that it is not getting lower.
Ot conrse, there is not a degree much lower to
cet than the one occupied by the local team.
Boston still leads, but chiefly because other
clubs are out of condition, following is the
correct table:

CLUBS.

ItoStOUE .727
Fhlladclphlas., .609

AewYorks...., .522
CleTelands .... .518

Chlcagoe .500
Plttsbnrgs. . .413
Indianapolis.. .375

W ashlngtons .. 1 .2s6

Games lost. IS1!

Association Record.
Fer Fer

TVon.Lost.Ct. Won.ljOst.Ct.
St. Eonls .25 10 .714 Athletics 14 14 .500
BrooUvns 19 11 .633 uaitimorcs....it is .iw
KansasCltys..l7 15 .531 Columbus 9 21 .300
Cincinnati. ..17 15 .Ml'LoulSTllles.... 8 22 .287

THE COTJXTY LEAGUE.

A Fine Gitrae Won by the Brnddocki at
Recreation Park.

One of the finest games played in the County
'League series and which will hardly be eclipsed
dnnng the 6eason in this League was played at
Recreation Park 3 esterday between the Rwer-sid- e

Grays and the Braddock Blues. It was a
pitchers' battle throughout the game, in which
Baker excelled, the Grays only having one hit
off his delivery, and that was made by Retzel
intbeourth inning. Dillon also pitched In
great L fiaT'only giving the Braddocks three
-l- ta. The fielding on both sides was sharp, and
two or three times it looked as if both sides
would score, but by some of the finest fielding,
very rarely witnessed, the sides were retired.
In the tenth inning, with two men out, Shields
reached first on a hit, stole second and third,
and came home on a passed ball. Following is
the score:

BBADD'CKS B B P A E H GRAYS. K B P A X

Cooper, 1... 0 UiUon. p. 0 0 212
fen'lds, c... o Buckley, s. 0 0 1 5
11 Bennett, 2 Good. 1. 0 0 9
Eillen, 3... KeUell, 3... OilAnd'son, m Newhart, m 0 0 2
Bennett ).. 0 13 WaoEman. c 0 0 11

Clark, 6..... e 1 Neville, r.... 0 0 2
ilagginl, r. 0 1 Johnston, 2. 0 0 2
Baker, p.,.. 0 0 Hanna, 1.. ..000

Totals.. 1 3 30 21 5 ' Totals. 0 1 30 25 6

Braddocks 0 00000000 I- -1
Grays. 0 0000000000

Two base hit Retsell.
Stolen bases Shields, Bennett 3. Johnson,
btruckout By Bskcr7. Dillon..
Base on balls B. Bennett.
Hit by pitched ball Cooper, Anderson, Ben-

nett.
Double plays Clark. B. Bennett and Bennett.
Fassed balls-Shie- lds 1, Wansmanl.
Umpire Wilson.
Time of game One hour and 3S minutes. t

A HOT ARGUMENT.

McKeesport Beats the Dnqnesnes in Ten
Innings.

rtrECUU. TELEOKAM TO THE DIBIATCH.1
McKeesport, Pa., May 25. The most ex-

citing and the hardest fought game of ball of
the season was the ten-inni- game of this
afternoon between the Dnqnesnes and the

of the Connty League, in which the
Dnqnesnes were defeated by S to 4. It was a
closer game than that with Uniontown. and
the one score was only secured through hard
playing. In the ninth inning a tenth was
necessitated by the visitors making a rcn and
tieing the score. McKeesport rolled it up one
more, and would hare made it two bnt for an
accident, by which a man fell and lost his run.
The Dnquesne team is a rattler, and McKees-
port now knows that it will have uphill
work in looking after the pennant when
playing this club and the Athletics. Shamus
deserves the name of being a strong man in the
box, while there appears to be no flies" on
Miller. Both men pitched excellently and the
batting was about even. The feature of the game
was the double turn backward foul catch be-

hind the bat of Hartman, one of the best all
around players in the League, and the fine fonl
catch of Danachy. who was on third. Both
clubs plaved evenly and put up a game that
excelled any ever played here and was wit-
nessed by a very large audience. Score:.

JI'KEESP'T B B P A E DUQCESNES B B T A I
Xlghtgale,3 0 I 1 1 0 Grove. I.L.. 2 1 0
Miller.p.... 2 0 17 0 wcweii. 8. .. o 1 1
Torreys'n.3 10 13 0 Martin, m... 0 0 1

Frovlns.r.. 0 2 4 0 0 Donagny, 3. 0 4 0
Glbbons,m. 10 2 0 1 Shamus, Ti... 0 315
Hartraan.c 0 16 2 0 shoem'r.r.f. 1 1 2
Oulnn. I. 0 11! 1. llCahllL 1 u 5 0
Costello. a.. 0 Q. 3 5 I Gilllnd, 2. 1 2 2
JUnLn.lt,. 1 0 1 1 Borden, c, 0 0 12 2

Totals ... S 7 30 20 4 Totals 4 6 30 23 4

McKeesports 0 00001120 15Dnqnesnes 0 0201000104
Earned run Dnqnesnes.
htolen bases Miller, Torreyson, Hartman,

Frovlns.
Btrnck out McKeesports. 13: Dnqnesnes, 6.
Bases on balls McKeesports..
Hit bv pitched ball McKeesports.
Fused balls Borden, 7; Hartman, 2.
AVlld pltches-bham- us, 2; Miller, 2.
Time of game Two hours.
Umpire Shaffer.

HEW1CKLEY WINS.

The Cnltnrcd Youngsters Bent tho Oak-
land Team Easily.

There was a good game yesterday between
the Sewickleys and the Oaklands. The former
won by timely batting and the errors of the
Oaklands. The attendance was good. Score:

OAKLAKDB. B B P A XISEWICK'TS.B B P A X,

31' Knight, 8. 1 N'ghton, c 2 9
BUT. 1. 1 Oliver, s.... 1 2
Hardy. in... 2 McMll'n. m. 1 1

Ed'iu'son.2. 2 J. Forter. 3.. 2 I
Oleb'k.liS.l Kyiner, 1.... 0 14
TV Klneh'M 0 Boylon, 2 .. 1 0
Lavelle, c. 0 0 13 Wlittesell. 1 I O

NeTes. d..l. O 0 0 KlchMson, p 0 0 0
"W hlttr, 11 . O 0 O rt jr'rier, r. x 0 0
E Elueh'.rr. 0 0 1

Totals i I 27. 14 4
Totals.. ,7 S27 7 6

Oaklands 200110100--7Bewlckleyi 4410000009Eirned runs Oaklands, 3: Sewickleys, 0.
Two-ba- se bltB Hardy, Colebrook and
Base on balls Oaklands, 1; Sewlckley, 8.
Batter bit Neves. Boylon and UcMUlan.
lien on bases --Oaklands, t; Sewickleys, 12.

giggl

Struck out-- By Neves, 11: by Richardson, 7.
Fassed balls-lave- lle, 3; Houghton, 3.
W :id pltehes-Nev- es. S.
Time of game Two hours and 30 minutes.
Umpire Jones.

FOUR E9ISW0RTH.

Tho East Enders Wlpo Up the Diamond
With Them.

The East End Athletics fairly wised up the
ground with the Emsworth aggregation yester-
day afternoon at Liberty Park. The features
of the came were the pitching and batting of
Donahue, who pitched an excellent game with
the disadvantage of a very sore arm. Five of
the eight hits made off his delivery were se-

cured after tho side should have been retired.
Tener and Oliver also pounded the leather in
a way which made the .Emsworth outfielders
weary, while Gray and Laner simply hit out
near the fence every time they came to the bat.
Donahue was relieved by Oliver at the begin-
ning of the eighth inning, as Donahue's arm
troubled him. The Athletics now lead in the
race, with six games won and nono lost,
bcore:
ATHLETICS B B P A EjBMSWOBTH B B P A I
Gray, 3.... 4 2 3 Dean, 1 0 1

Laner, 1.... 4 U 0Penn'g'n,c 0 4

Barr, D.2.. 3 t 0 Stelts, s.. 1 1

Tener, J.... 2 Courtney, 1 113
Oliver, a... OlFalmer, 3.. 1 2
Swift, m.... bcott,m....
Donahue, p. Burns, 2....
O'Don'll, c Robb. r. ....
Barr, W. r. Smith, p...

Totals .... 23 26 27 17 7 Totals.... 8 8 27 22 9

Athletics 1 4 4 4 3 0 2 4 -23

Emsworths 0 2004000 28
Earned runs-Athle- tics, 10.
Two-bas- e hits Gray, Laner, Tener, Bteltz,

Scott.
Three-bas- e hits-Gr- ay, Tener, Oliver, Dona-

hue,
Home rnn Gray.
btruck out-- By Donahue, 9; by Oliver, 2; by

famlth, 2.
Baes on balls Athletics, 3: Emsworths, 3.
Double plays-Ste- ltz, Burns and Courtney.
Fassed balls O'Donnel J, Pennington 3.
Wild pitches-Dona- hue 1, Smith 1.
Umpire Zacbarias..

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

The Brooklyns and the Babies Hare a
Lively Time.

COLTTMBUS, 0 May 25. (The Columbus Club
opened with the Brooklyns on the local grounds

The air was cold and the attendance
LOOQ. The contest was close and exciting. The
features of the game was the excellont work of
Gastright in the box. Colnmbus lost through
poor base running. In the second inning the
game came very near closing over a decision of
the umpire. Goldsmith. With one man out
Visner secured a base n balls, stole second
and was called sale on ti"iird. When Orr, tho
Columbus captain, protested that Visner bad
been caught by two or three feet and
was fairly out, Orr refused to go
on with the came irith the decision
standing. Goldsmith ordered Orr back to first
and the game to proceed, bat a wait of about
20 minutes resulted. The umpire informed
Orr that unless he proceeded with the play he
would throw him out of the After some-furthe- r

words Ore was ordered oil the grounds,
and as no one was furnished to play first the
game was given to Brooklyns 9 to 0.

After the men had left the ground the,
Columbus manager was consulted and the
Brooklyns agreed to finish the game if a man
was furnished to play in. Ore's place. This was
done and the game proceeded to a finish. The
views of competent men who witnessed the
third base play are about evenly divided on the
correctness of Goldsmith's decision. Durine
the game Bums hit a ball out of the box and
was declared out Score:
Columbus 0 1010100 0- -3
Brooklyns 1 0103001' 6

Base hits coiumDns. n; uroosiyns, s.
Errors Columbus, 2; Brooklyns, 1.
Fltchers Terry and Gastright

nilnso on Top.
rSPKCIAL TELEOHAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Mingo Junction, O., May 2a. The ilingos
easily defeated the Twin Cities today. The
game was devoid of any special features
except the heavy hitting by the home team.
Score:
Mingo. 1 12 2 4 3 0 13

Twin Cities 0 0 0 3 10 0 1--5,

Base hlts-Min- gos, II; Twin Cities. 5.
Two base hits-La- ne, Boyd, Myers, W. Addy,

Fike.
Three base hlt-Bo- yd.

Home run Woods.
btruck out-- By Addy, 12: by Heal. 6.
Batteries -- ilingos, C. Addy and Boyd; Twin

Cities, Pike and Neat

International Lenirae.
rsrECJAL TKLEGBAMS TO TUX DISTATCn.l

At Buffalo
Buffalos....... 0 200003 .0 05
Syracuse 0 02000 2, 00 4

At Toronto
Torontos 0 000003113Detrolts 1 011210006

At Hamilton
HamUtons 0 2000 0 0136
Bochesters 4 2 5 0 110 0 13

At London
LondOns 0 0 0 0- -0 0 0 101
loledos 1 001000103

A Close Game.
tEFECIAL TILEGBAU TO THE EttSFATCH.1

Uniontown, May 25. The best game of the
League yet played here was that between Union-tow- n

and Johnstown this afternoon. A large
crowd witnessed the game with interest Good
playing was done by both sides, as indicated by
the score Uniontown,3j Johnstown, 2, each side
making 5 base hits.

Trl-Sta- te League.
At Mansfield

Slansfields 0 0 2 6 10 2 1 --12
Daytons 0 020000103

Earned runs Mansflelds, 8: Daytons, 1.

Hits Mansflelds. 11; Daytons, 6.
Errors Mansflelds, 4; Daytons, 3.
Batteries Morrison and Fltislrnmons; Lemans

and McElleny.

MISCELLANEOUS GAMES.

At Easton
Latayettes 0 0 0 6 3 0 3 0 18

Lehlghs 0 0100000 12
At New Haven

Yales 50004330 --15
Harvards 0 102000003

FENXSYLVANIANB WIN

la a Cricket Match for the Cunmplonahtp,
Played Against Hnrrard.

rSFBCIAL TELEGBAM TO TUX DISPATCR.l

Philadelphia, May 25. The University qf
Pennsylvania won the college championship by
defeating Harvard after a very one-sid-

came Harvard batted first and eo de-

structive was Bowler Patterson that he had
to be taken off in order to let the visitors make
some runs. His record was five wickets in two
overs without a rnn. It has never been
equaled In a first-clas- s match in this city and
probably never In any other city. Harvard lost
their first six wickets for one run, and all the
interest was taken out of the game by this
poor start

After this the University played as they
pleased, sending in their batsmen in a most
novel order and winninc finally by one rnn and
one inning. Gnscom and Austrian carried off
the batting honors for their respective sides.
The score: Harvard, 27 and 102; University of
Pennsylvania, 130.

Bnseball Notes.
Bain prevented the Cincinnati-Louisvill- e

game yesterday. '
Our Bots will play two games at Scottdale

on Decoration Day.
The Oakland Blues beat the Shadyslde nine

yesterday by 19 to 18.
The Shamrocks have reorganized, and Madi-ga- n

is their pitcher. They want to hear from
leading amateur clubs.

A game of baseball will be clayed at Recrea-
tion Park Wednesday, May 29, at 3.30 P. St.. in
which all the players are young men who wear
artificial Hinbs. The clubs are called the Alle-gbeni-

and Pittsbnrcs. The came will be a
novel one. A few years ago it w ould have been
impossible for men so maimed to play an ath-
letic game.

Something New Id tbe Clothing World
Are electric blue suits. Heretofore these
fine and exclusive garments could be pro-
cured only from merchant tailors at $35 to
$45. however, Kaufmanns' will
place on sale 350 of these suits, ready to put
on, roede from the very finest electric blue
cloths, silk faced and bound edges, and
equal in every respect to the best custom
work. They will be sold from one-thir- d to

they would cost yon made to
order. Kaufmanns' is the only place in
Pittsburg where yon can get them.

WORLD'S EXHIBITION,

Paris Gold 01f dnl 1878.
Export Bohemian, Bavarian and Select

Beer. Address,
Pabst Beewing Co. (of Milwaukee),

Youngstown, O.,
Formerly Philip Best Brewing Co.

American Challis 300 pieces just
opened, and we believe the choicest line we
have yet shows, from 8c to 30c a yd. the
prices range. Huous & Hacke.
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THREE BI-G- DUMPS.

The Public Again Get a Set-Ba-ck at
Latonia.

HOT FAYORLTES EASILY BEATEN.

The Eesnlts at Brooklyn and Other Turf
Brents.

ALL THE KEWS ABODT GENERAL SPOETS

Lntoaln.
Ftrtl Race.

DUKE HIGHLANDS. 1 ST. LSGEB 2
Second Race.

jionitaHaedt..... l Zulu .2
27ircJ Race.

Havtllatt, I Bransolette 2

Fourth Race.
LEONTTNE 1 LlEDERKBANTZ.... 2

Ftlh Race.
Tenacttt.. 1 Hypocbite 2

Sixth Race.
F0ETLAW 1 ADELE M. 2

Brooklyn.
JYrst Race.

Lonostbeet 1 Tenny 2

Second Race,
Panama l Belyidbbb 2

Third Race.
Padishah. 1 Civil Service..... 2

Fourth Race.
Coetez 1 Deception 2

Fifth Race.

Blackburn. 1 Drizzle., 2
Sixth Race.

Barrister 1 Evan Burn and
Biggonettb dead second.

Cincinnati, May 25. The sixth day of
the Latonia races was the worst, as far as

weather goes, of the meeting. It has rained
every day so far, bnt not enough to make

the track muddy. To-da- y there was a driz-

zling rain during the afternoon which made

the track quite sticky and slow. There were

three dumps in the programme, but some-

how the talent got on and played small
amounts in the books which did not hurt
the bookers very much. The-- third race was
won by Haviilah, a 10 to 1 shot, and the
fourth race by Leontine, a 15 to 1 shot,
while Tenacity, who won the Distillers and
Brewers' stake, was selling at 6 to 1 in
the books. Good odds were laid, against all
of the winners. The attendance was the
largest of the meeting, which can be ac-

counted for by the announcement that Spo-

kane was going to run, but his owner
scratched him before the race.

First race, selling for maidens, six furlongs
TillieJanines was in front when the flag fell,
St Ledger second, who soon took the lead and
held it into the stretch, where Duke of the
Highlands went out and won by a neck, St
Ledger second, Charlotte J third. Time 1 :18.

Second race, purse for fillies, mile
L Hasom got away first with Zulu second, who
fA1 t. 1.... A n. .t. A IflM.. , A Y,Ol(4 ..tfr ....AllWUILbUeiKauabWO .unci u.u mm, uc.u

the way, within 50 feet of the wire, when Mo--

pnita Hardy came down on her and won in a
driving finish, Zulu second, istrnria third.
Time 1:46.

Third race, purse for fillies, one
mile A bad start was made, Josle M getting
the best of it by two lengths, with Blessing al-

most left at the post Josie M held the lead
past the quarter post, where May O went out in
front and led into the stretch, where Haviilah,
who had been running third, was given her
head, cantered under the wire a winner by a
length, Brandolette second, Josie M third.
Time 1:4
"Fourth race, purse for and up-
ward, seven and one-ha- lf furlongs Quintano
Belle led past the half, when Leontine went to
the front and won, Liederkrantz second,
Bonita third. TimelSK- -

Fifth race, the Distillers and Brewers' stakes.
"a handicap sweepstakes for and up
ward, mile .Hypocrite wok tue leau as uie

agrain will $12 buy a
of clothes like

we will sell for that
price during this
Bale. come in
Backs, and
Prince Alberts. Take
notice, is our
great Sale,
and we don't reserve

Suits which should
eell for 622 (and $25
will go-a- t

judges' stand and held it to within 109 yards of
the wire, wbero Tenacity and Montrose closed
in on her, Tenacity winning by a neck from
Hypocrite second, a nose in front ot Montrose
third. Tlme,2:16K- -

Sixth race, selling, tor four and
one-ha- lf furlongs Portlaw went under the
wire first by a length. Adele M second, a head
in front of Romaine third. Time, !.Following are the entries and weights and
pools on Monday's Latonia races:

First race, selling, three-quarte- rs of a otte

J. 97 pounds, Kodar Khan 108, Fan King
103, Cheney 11)9, Kidnap 95, Jensen 108. Los Web-
ster 100, Festus 102, Argenta 104, Mirth 105.

Second race, selling, one mile Jakle Toms 90
pounds. May O 101; Louts d'Or 1C2, Bon Air 100,
l.ittroll 102, btuart 115, Wahsatcb 1C0, Amos A 100,
Gollghtly 103. Msld of Orleans 107, Holland 10$,
Cast Steel 1C8, Chas. Reed 110, Arundle 108.

Third race, handicap, one and
miles Teuton 95 pounds, Lela May 105, QUford.
f5. Casstus 88, Dad 102, Sour Mash 103, Wagram93.

Fourth race, sweepstakes, one mile and seventy
yards Bravo 111 pounds. Bannerette 106, Callentes
93, Marchma 117, New Castle 106.

Fifth Tace, Harold stakes, for olds,
a mile Avondale 113 pounds, Uncle'

Bob 113, Starter Caldwell 121, Pbcanix 113, Gray-
son 113, Abllen 111, Mayor Nolan 111. Frederick
1113.

AT

A Perfect Track Helps tho Flyers to Good
Time.

New Yobk, May 25. The track at Graves-en-d

was perfect as was the weather.
First race, one mile-Start- ers: Eollan,Taragon,

Tenny, Longstreet Reporter. Glory. Longstreet
won in 1:41H. Tenny second, Eollan third.

Second race, one; and h. miles Start-
ers: Eras Bclvldere, Bronzmarte Belinda, Frank
Ward, Panama. Panama won in 1:55, Belvldere
second, Belinda third.

Third race, three-fourt- of a mlle-Btart- ers:

Padishah, Tournament Mucilage. Civil Service
Houston, John Atwood. Padishah won, with
Civil Service second and Mucilage third. Time,
niey.

Fourth race, one and miles
Starters: Sam Wood, Cortcz, Jubal. Gendarme,
Brussels, atonlngton. Deception, Village llald.
Cortes won, with Deception second and Sam Wood
third. Time, 1:49.

Fifth race, of a mile Starters:
Gramercv, Drizzle, Prince Howard, Blackburn.
Ballet colt Cara Mia, Benjillne. Blackburn
won, with Drizzle second and Gamercy third.
Time. 1:02.

Sixth race, three-fourt- of a mile Starters:
Keveller, Eolo. BIggonette, Bohemian, Bryan
Born, Umpire, Barrister. Barrister won in
1 :Ui; Bryan Born and BIggonette ran dead heat
for place.

Following is the programme of the Brooklyn
Jockev Club races at Gravesend on Monday.to-gethe- f

with the probable starters:
First nee, three-quarte- of a mile Bralt 114

King Crab, Falcon. Salvlnl, Guarantee
12 each. Swift 109, Theora 107, Felham, Glory 95

each.
Second race, of a mile-Sortl- and

103 pounds. Prince Howard, Tormentor, John At-
wood, Millcrton, Dlrlgo, G. Franso, Fow Fow 108
each, Mamie B, Mlgnon, Druldeso, Maria filly,
Cara 11 la 105 each.- Third race, one mile Marauder 122 pounds,
Greydawn 122, Raymond G 106, 106, Vivid
101.

Fourth race, one mile Madstone, Bob Fnry,
Jubal. Brussels 115 pounds each. Deception 110.

Fifth race, one and an eighth miles The Bour-
bon US pounds, Kingston 116, Taragon 112, Bar-
rister 112, Luminary 107, Seadrlft 96.

Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles, selling
Longkntght 119 pounds, O'Fallus 116, Ernest 112.
King Idle 112, First Attempt U2. Luminary 112.
General Ney 115. Bonnie S 111. Gallus Dan 111. J
J O'B 110, Keveller 109. Boccaccio 106, Elgin 106,
Queen of Elizabeth 106, My Own 102, Wynwood

io Line.
The Board of Directors of the

and Westmoreland Agricultural and Driving
Park Association met and organized yesterday
afternoon. The charter was granted on the
15th, and all tbe preliminary work has been
completed. The asoociaxion has a capital stock
of $10,000. The grounds are located in Kiskl-minet-

township, just east of the borough of
Apollo. A flno half-mil- e track will be con-
structed at once, and all the necessary build-
ings for an agricultural fair. At the meeting
of directors yesterday the contract for the
buildings was let to w. W. Wallace for $2,275.
The contract for excavating the track to Will-
iam lor $900. Work will be begun at
once.

Decoration Day Races.
On Thursday, Decoration Day, there will be

an interesting race meeting at Exposition
Park. On that day there really is no counter
attraction in the particular line of sport men-
tioned. Tbe track is in good condition, and
there are three events. Almost all the local
horses of any repntation are entered.

A Bine Ribbon Day.
Detroit, May 25. The Detroit Dgving Club

has chosen Tuesday, July 23, forthe commence-
ment of its season's racing. The day is to be

HAVE PLENTY

Follow the crowd and see what it
sold at the most prices

a when you see it?

If you do, come to the P.

Suit

They
cutaways

this
Gut-Pri-oe

anything.'

BROOKLYN.

Newburg

Thoroughly
Armstrong

Muffley

And remember .this'
price holds good only
during this sale. ...

C. C. C. and

called the Detroit Blue Ribbon Day, as an in
novation is to be made never before attempted
in the annals of private club racing in this
country. If is the intention of the club to
throw its grounds ;open to the public tfree of
charge on that day, when a very attractive
programme will be provided, for the exper-
iment will undoubtedly be watched with Inter-Ze- st

by driving associations all over the coun-
try.

DONOVAN'S PROSPECTS.

The English Racer May Beat A1I1 Prevlons
Records.

rET CABLE TO TBI DISPATCH. 1

London, May 25. Copyright. 1 London and
England generally, are more interested in the
great racing event of the year, the Derby, than
in all other things put together. The average
dinner party customarily winds up with the or-

ganization of a pool for the winner of the
Derby, in which men and women take shares,
and betting isalready very heavy.

Donovan, the favorite, received his reputa-
tion in the Newmarket stakes, winning easily
against bis stable companion, Turcophone, who
is also owned by tbe Duke of Portland. En-
thusiast who was beaten by Donovan at Leices-
ter, and then beat Donovan in the two thousand
guineas, was beaten a long way from home at
Newmarket His win at Newmarket had made
him a firmer favorite than before: he is now
backed at 100 to 80. Pioneer did not race in
tho Newmarket stakes, as he has met with a
slight accident and is being reserved entirely
for tbe Derby. The stable hope they may be
able to turn the tables on Donovan.

Donovan is but 8 years old. yet he has won
already 33,000 in stake for his owner. He has,
moreover, a chance of winning this year the
Eclipse stakes of 10,000, the Lancashire plate
of 12.000, the Derby of 6,000 and the St Leger
of 5.000, so that, with good luck and along
life, Donovan may look forward to dying a
millionaire stake winner and thus beat all pre-
vious records, so far as race horses are con-
cerned,

AMATEUR GAMES.

Herbert DIapes Breaks the 120-Ya- rd Bar-
die Record.

NEWYOEK,May,25. The fourteenth annual
games of the Association of
Amateur Athletes of America, took place
hero this afternoon,

Herbert Mapes, of Columbia, lowered tbe
120 yards hmdle record from
17 to 16 3 seconds. R.H. Davis, of Harvard,
in winning the first beat of two miles bicycle
in 6 minutes 5 seconds, beat the record 38
seconds. C. E. Wells, Amherst rednced the
one mile run lrom 5 to 429 T. e,

of Columbia, walked a mile in 7:6
boating tbe record of 7:11 Other record
breakers were W. G.Dohtn, Princeton, quarter
mile run; R. G. Leavitt, Harvard, pole vault;
T. G. Shearman, Yale, running broad jump,
and Herbert Mapes, Columbia, 220 yards hur-
dles. Fourteen events were decided, however,
and Columbia took first place In lour, Yale in
three, Princeton in two. Harvard in two,
University of Pennsylvania in two, and Am-
herst in one. The second places were taken as
follows: Columbia one, Yale five. Princeton
two and Harvard six.

The two-mil- e bicycle remains to be decided
owing to a foul to Atwood in race.

LAWFON WINS.

Tbe Flve-Ho- nr Walking Contest Last Night
n Success.

Harry Davis' London Theater was "bang up"
full of people last night to witness the walking
contest engaged in by eight members of 'the
Hope Bicycle Club. The walkers were out to
win, and the contest was very spirited. Lawton
was in the best form physically, and won hands
down figuratively. The score:

Snodgras, 25 miles, 14 laps; Lawton, 2S-- 1; Bahl,
18-- McCullough, Sl-- Kennedy, 26-- Neff, 19--

Lang, 21-- 7; O'Nell, 22-- 6,

Newspaper Prizes.
At the athletic contest of the Pittsburg

Cricket Club the following prizes will be given:
The Dispatch Gold medal to tbe winner
of tbe lOOyard dash, the Commercial Gazette
for the 220 yards dash, the Leader for tho 440
yards dash, the Times for the SS0 yards dash
and the Press for the bicycle race.

t Postponed the Regatta.
The popular regatta promoted by Messrs.

Jimmy Taylor and H. Coulter has been post-
poned for a few weeks. The veterans are try-
ing to make a big affair of it

Tennis Champions.
London, May 25. In the tennis contest to-

day Hamilton won the championship, beating
Earnest Renshaw, three setj to Love.
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ST. CLAIR'S ASSAILANTS AEEESTED.

The Wllklnsburg Robbers Captured la a
House In BIcKeesport.

The two men who are thought to have
robbed and shot James St Clair at his store
in WilkinsDurg last February, were arrested
yesterday. Their names are James Burns
and Harry Brill. They were arrested at
the house of Jack Williams at McKeesport.
Williams was also arrested.

At the time Mr. St. Clair was shot his
death .was expected for several days, and as
the burglars could not be found, a reward of
$300 was offered for the arrest and convic-
tion of the men who committed the deed.
A number of persons were arrested on sus-
picion, but they were released.. As time
wore on Mr. St." Clair recovered, and the
matter was gradually forgotten by all ex-
cept the detectives who were after the re-

ward.
About a month ago a young man named

Patrick Brown was arrested for train jump-
ing at Coraopolis. On his person was found
a large number of articles of jewelry, which
he said had been given him by a man
named John Burke, who was afterward ar-
rested. Brown was sent to the workhouse.
It was found that the jewelry had been
stolen in a town in West Virginia. At
Burke's trial his connection with
Jack Williams, of McKeesport, was discov-
ered, and secreted in Williams' house
was a lot of the plunder taken from the same
store. Constable McClure, of McKeesport,
succeeded in.findipg out that the two men
there were the men who had robbed St
Clair and then shot him. The stuff they
had taken from St. Clair's store was thrown
into the Monongahela river under the belief
that St. Clair was dead and they feared ar-

rest.
Williams is a coal miner and has a wife

and six children at McKeesport.

SOCTHSIDE

One Speaker Objects to a Petticoat Cam
palgn and Calls Harsh Names.

The meeting in Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, Southside, last night, was at-

tended by over 300 voters. Andrew Stock,
of the Twenty-sevent- h ward, presided.

William Walls, from the
Twenty-sevent- h ward spoke for over an
hour, during which time he handled the
prohibitionists and their cause with hard
gloves. 'He said: "Prohibition has been
tried. It has been weighed and found
wanting. It has created an army of
spies a lot of lazy, indolent men and wo-

men, who do not want to work for an honest
living. Thev claim to be representatives of
Law and Order. But they have slandered,
robbed, condemned and belittled honest
men through their influence. These men
are nothing less than fanatics and they argue
without reason.

"This is a great petticoat campaign. The
women like to preach and make long
prayers. Many men would not follow such
a campaign. They say they have the
churches with them. But the best theolo-
gians in the country have declared them-
selves against prohibition.

Prot George Pfeisterer, musio teacher in
the Birmingham Turnverein, spoke in
German. He said the prohibition amend-
ment is a heavy cloud that threatened the
social world, and predicted utter destruc-
tion ot the civil and religious liberties of
the citizens should it be allowed to pass.
Francis E. Carroll, also made a few re-
marks.

INJDEED ABOUT THE PACE.

A Young Bnstness Man of Lawrencevlllc
Thrown Down by His Horse.

An exVsiting runaway occurred on Butler
street yesterday afternoon, in which the
driver, Mr. 'George Lang, a well-know- n

business man, was badly used up. While
working some new harness upon his horse
the animal took fright and started down the
street. Mr. Lang grasped the horse by the
head and tried to check him, but lost his
hold and was thrown on the stones, sustain-
ing seveie injuries about the face.
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LOOAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.

Frank. D. Mobbis, of this city, went East
last night

A charteb was granted yesterday to the
American Mechanics' Hall Association of the
Southside.

A horseshoe wedged in the slot of the Citi-

zens 'Traction road delayed the cars for 3)
minutes last night ,

Allegheny Association of Stationary En-

gineers N0-6.- A, 8. TG, will bold their an-
nual picnic on Ma 30,at Forest Grove.

A musical, literary and social cntertara-me- nt

by the Order of Tonti will be beld'at the
Bijou Theater Tuesday evening, June 4, 1889.

William Owens, the colored man who is
wanted as a witness in the Lee-Alle- n homicide
case, was brought back yesterday from Balti-
more.

The stockholders of the Squirrel Hill road
will meet in the Chamber of Commerce next
week. The unsold stock will be put on the
market
,H. M. Butler, depot master at the Union

station, left last evening for Atlantic City to
visit his sick brother-in-la- Mr. Shidle, of this
city.

John Lewis, a stonemason employed by J.
B. Young, of Braddock, had two of his toes
crashed yesterday by a large stone falling on
his foot

The rain last evening prevented two Consti-
tutional amendment meetincs, one in the Alle-fhen- y

Diamond and another in a vacant lot on
street

Mrs. Nancy D. Evans, of Petrolla, Butler
county, is tho guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B.
Kennedy, for a few weeks at her residence. 69
Cedar avenue, Allegheny.

A. F. DiGuowmr, of this city, received from
his Mariposa farm in West Texas, yesterday
some very fine specimens of corn, some IS feet
in height, with matured roasting ears.

The trouble at Chess, Cook & Co.'s mill has
been settled, and the mill will start up in full
on Monday. The discbarge of two men caused
the trouble and kept thaTnlll closed for two
weeks.

James Cosgrove, an employe at the Edgar
Thomson- - steel works at Braddock, while un-

loading a car of large castings yesterday,
allowed the casting to fall on his right foot
crushing it.

A defective flue caused a fire at the house
of AdamOltman, No. 87 Howard street, Alle-

gheny, yesterday morning. An alarm was
turned in from box 123 and the blaze was ex-
tinguished with a loss of $500.

Prothonotary John Bradley returned
from the East yesterday. He says there is no
trouble between Mr. Flinnand himself. Mr.
Flinn, when seen about the matter, smiled
pleasantly, and said he was at peace with the
world.

Amos Moore, a colored witness at tbe Carter
murder trial, was taken ill yesterday afternoon
and was taken to his borne on Thirty-firs- t street
in the patrol wagon. Moore has been bed-
ridden for some time and went to court as a
witness under protest

Alderman Leslie. Secretary of the Con-

stitutional Amendment County Committee,
leaves this afternoon for Chicago to attend the
session of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of
Good Templars. 'Squire Leslie is the Worthy
Chief Templar of Pennsylvania.

A hobse belonging to R. M. Zang, of 231
Ohio street, Allegheny, became frightened yes-
terday afternoon and ran away. The dnver
was hauling an organ to a purchaser in tbe
upper end of town and the instrument fell out
of tbewagon and was wrecked.

Preparations have been made by the
Chamber of Commerce for the reception of the
Hon. Erastus Wiman, of New York, who will
be In the city and address the cham-
ber and business men generally at their rooms
ou Wood street Mr. Wiman's address will be
on "A Commercial Union With Canada." It is
one of his pet ideas.

A union gospel temperance meeting will be
held in the Opera House under the auspices of
tbe Gospel Temperance Union No. 1 this even-
ing, commencing at 7:45. John W. Moreland
and S. A. Haines, Esq., a prominent merchant
of New York, will speak, Jordon's Colored
Quartet, of Allegheny, will sing during the
meeting. Doors open at 6:45 p. m.

Edward Dexter, a colored man, fell in a
fit near the Union bridge yesterday. He was
taken to the Allegheny General Hospital in a
patrol wagon. Dexter was Injured while
marching in a parade during the last
Fresidental campaign by being bit on tbe head
with a brick. The physicians say he is suffering
from brain affection caused By the injury.
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For TTesJern PenrwyJ.

vania and West Vir

ginia, rain, northerly

wind), slightly cooler,

except in western por-,v-n

jf West

VifiiJWia slinhtlv warmer.
For Ohio, threatening weather and show-

ers, clearing in western portion, northerly

winds, stationary temperature in southeast

portion, slightly warmer in northwest por-

tion.
PmsBirBG, May 25, 1889.

The United States Signal Service oflscerla
this city furnishes the following

Time. Ther. Ther.
8 a. jf.. M M0n lmti . S60)

120 A. 1 63 Maxtmum mnp.. 67
1:00 P. II iHinimnm wrap...
20 P. H 65 Kanze 17

50P. M Precipitation. .00
M

Elver star. K., 4.6 leat; a rise of 0.1 feet-l- 24
hours.

THE TANKS WILL CLOSE DOWN. .

Sellers BIcK.ee Says They Do Not Want m. "
'FIgbr on Their Hands.

H. Sellers McKee left last evening for
Philadelphia, to be gone several days, on
private business. While at the Union sta-

tion he talked glowingly of the success of
the tank iurnace at Jeannette, andsaid they
wonld tire the other tanks as soon as they
could. He

The report that we would run our works dur-
ing the summer is not true. Of course we
would like to run all the time, if we could, but
we cannot afford to get into a fight with the
Window Glass Workers' or the
Manuf ucturers' Association. The tank we are
working now holds over TOO tons of glass. To
allow this large batch ot glass to simmer and
cool during the summer would entail serious
loss upon us, but notwithstanding this we will
have to close down with the others.

To attempt to run would only cause a fight,
and we are not seeking one upon the eve of
our start-u-

A CURE GUARANTEED,

Health, energy and strength secured by using
Amoranda Wafers. These wafers are a guar-
anteed specific and the only reliable and safe
remedy lor tbe permanent cure of impotency,
no matter how long standing, nervous neural-p- a,

headache, nervous prostration caused by
the use of alcohol or tobacco, sleeplessness,
mental depression, softening of the brain, re-

sulting In insanity and leading to misery, decay
and death, premature old age, barrenness,
spermatorrhea, carcassing dreams, premature
decay of vital power, caused by over exertion
of the brain, self-abus- e or over indulgence. 75
cents per box, or six boxes tor S4, sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. Six boxes is the
complete, treatment, and with every purchase
of six boies at one time we will give a'

WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO REFUND
THE MONEY

if the wafers do not benefit or effect aperma.
nent cure. Prepared only by the BOSTON
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. For sale only by'

JOSEPH FLEMING 4 SON,

412Market street, Pittsburg, Pa., P. O. Box 37,
to whom all communications should bo ad-
dressed.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
T.TTANTED-TWENTY-F1- VE EXPERIENCED

YV nuirrymen to work In Dimension stone
quarry. Call on or address OAKDALE QUARRY
CO., LUI., Dawson, Pa. my26-14- 0

TTTANTED-COPYHOLDER FOR MORNING
TV dally: must read bad writing with ease:
ood chance for boy Just finishing school. 'Call at
IISFA1CH OFFICE, Fifth ave., at 2:30 sharp

Monday afternoon, asking for MR. DABNEY.
my25-11- 7.
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RAD

Don't jump at conclusions too quickly. Read this through. Notice the
arguments we use then make up your mind WHICH CLOTHING- - HOUSE
IN PITTSBURG IS LYING. We don't start off by quoting a lot of funny
sayings, and then credit ourselves with them. The boot's on the other foot,
for look through the papers any time you will, you'll see our methods copied
and our advertisements stolen bodily. We don't delude the people (as a cer-

tain house in this city does) bv the "SYMPATHY DODGE" of being
here 25 years. So they have been here that long, rolling up their wealth like
the surplus of the U. S. and laughing in their sleeves all the time how
they are completely hood-winki- ng the people with their old war take prices.
The P. C. C. C. has been here five years, and thanks to their honest and fearless
methods, are day by day and inch by inch increasing their popularity with the
public. on from afar THESE OLD-TIM- E 60 PER CENT CLOTHIERS
are becoming scared (as the common saying is) and resort to the "SYMPATHY
DODGE." The P. C. C. G. ARE HERE, INTEND TO STAY HERE, and watch
how they are going to make these old .time CHATHAM STREET clothiers
dance to the tune of honest methods and low prices. We'll stake our reputa-
tion (and that means highest commercial standing of concern in New
York Citv, as the largest manufacturers of fine clothing) that we can and do

two.
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and prices.
undersell clothing Pittsburg,

Virginia.

said:
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and
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BULL Brf The HORNS
all means. Come right to our great Cut-Pric- e Sale of fine spring and summer Clothing and see goods
ever' heard of. Do you want-t- o buy your clothing of the cheapest house in theworld? Do you know
Do you want to save $8 onaio Suit and have a selection of the grandest stock' in Pittsburg?
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DIAMOND STREET!
OPPOSITE THE NEW COURT HOUSE.
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before have we
offered for $10 such
elogant Suits as we
now Bhow. "We have
made up our minds
to produce the finest
suit of jlothes at
this price ever of-
fered to the public,
and all our 818 and
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